
Our urban forest is under siege from both insect pests and aggressive 

non-native plant species.  Dutch elm disease is still taking its toll and 
now the Emerald ash borer has invaded Minneapolis.  Invasive plant 
species are displacing desirable native species in many areas, on both 
park and residential lands.  Come hear more about the state of our 
urban forest and what you can do to help restore and sustain it. 
 

Speakers:   Ralph Sievert, MPRB Forestry, “Our Urban Forest – Benefits and 
    Challenges”    

    Marcia Holmberg, MPRB Natural Resources Coordinator,    
   “Invasive Species of Park and Residential Lands” 
 

9:15 - 9:40   Sign-in, coffee and rolls, view exhibits 
9:40 - 10:30 Presentations 
10:30 - 10:50 Follow-up questions and discussion  
10:50 - 11:15 Talk with exhibitors 

 

Forum co-sponsored by the LEC and LYNAS 

TREES AND INVAS IVE S PECIES  
OF PARK AND RESIDENT IAL LANDS 

SPRING FORUM  
SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 2013, 9:15 -11:15 A .M. ,  

LYNNHURST COMMUNITY CENTER 
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We’d like to hear from you! 

Please send us your comments and 

suggestions: 

lynnhurst.env.comm@gmail.com 

http://enduringenvirons.wordpress.com/ 
 

lynnhurst.org 
 

 
 

Upcoming Events 

 February 19—LYNAS Annual 

Mtg., The Lynn on Bryant, 7-9 pm 

 March 6—LEC Meeting 6:30 

 March 23—LEC Spring Forum 

 April 3—LEC Meeting 6:30 

 April 20—Earth Day Watershed 

Clean Up 

 May 1—LEC Meeting 6:30 

Like Lynnhurst Neighbor-

hood on Facebook and 
stay connected. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS  
 

The 19th Annual Earth Day Wa-
tershed Clean Up, Saturday 

April 20, 2013, 9:30 to Noon. 
 
We will be cleaning up the areas 
around Minnehaha Creek.  Meet at 
the Lynnhurst Community Center to 
sign-in and have coffee and rolls. 
Gloves and trash bags will be provided. 
 

Return to the Community Center 

after 11:00 for pizza, other activities 
and to view educational displays. 
 
This is a great family event —or bring 
a group of friends and help make a  
difference by cleaning up our beautiful  
environs. 

Dutch Elm Disease 

Emerald Ash Borer 

Common Buckthorn 

Garlic Mustard 

What’s is a ‘Hazard Tree’? 

What Can I do to Help? 

 

Since 2006, the City of Minneapolis has funded the City Trees program, a low-cost way for resi-
dents to help build the city’s tree canopy.  Trees are available for Minneapolis residents, busi-
nesses, and nonprofits at $25 each.  Plant a tree - create a shady spot in your yard and habitat 
for wildlife, save energy, mitigate storm water runoff, and increase property values. 
 

In the past six years, the City Trees program planted over 7,500 trees in Minneapolis, an accom-

plishment made possible through the hard work of TreeTrust staff and volunteers.  This  year, 
there will be extra emphasis on shade trees to fulfill the city’s goal of increasing tree canopy.  
There will also be a fruit tree option. 
 

The ordering process begins around mid-March, with distribution the weekend of May 18-20.  
To reduce labor costs, volunteers are needed to help residents load trees into their cars.  See 
www.treetrust.org for more information on the next round of tree sales and how to volunteer. 

MINNEAPOL IS CITY TREES PROGRAM 2013  

Should I Treat My 
Diseased Tree? 

http://enduringenvirons.wordpress.com/
http://www.lynnhurst.org/
http://www.treetrust.org/
http://www.treetrust.org/


ABOUT US AND THIS NEWSLETTER  
The Lynnhurst Environmental Committee (LEC) is part of the Lynnhurst Neighborhood Association.  We meet once a month to discuss environ-

mental concerns and plan actions to improve the quality and sustainability of the neighborhood’s natural environment. If you would like to be 
involved, join us at our monthly meeting on the first Wednesday of the month, 6:30 p.m., Lynnhurst Community Center, 1345 W. Minnehaha 

Parkway.  If you are unable to attend but would still like to participate, contact Sandra Nussbaum at stnussbaum@comcast.net .   
 

Our Enduring Environs is a periodic newsletter of the LEC made possible through Community Participation Program funding provided to the 
Lynnhurst Neighborhood Association.  Our long term goal is to publish solely electronically through email and the Lynnhurst website,  

Lynnhurst.org   Email lynnhurst.env.comm@gmail.com with your name, street address, and email address if you are interested in an electronic 
newsletter.   
 

Check http://enduringenvirons.wordpress.com/  for more information and previous issues of this newsletter. 

EMERALD ASH BORER IS IN MINNEAPOL IS  

ONE-SORT RECYCL ING HAS COME TO MINNEAPOLIS  
In 2012, Minneapolis Solid Waste & Recycling began implementing the new one-sort recycling  
program.  A number of Lynnhurst residents south of Minnehaha Creek received their new recycling 
carts last fall, and the rest of the neighborhood will be getting carts this spring.  Check out the  
one-sort web-page to find out about the new carts and for updates and information.    
 
Attend our Forum later this spring (date TBD) to get your questions answered about the new 
One-Sort Recycling Collection Program and other solid waste issues. 
 

Lynnhurst residents can make a positive difference by ADOPTING A STORM 

DRAIN near their home.  This involves removing leaves and other debris covering 
the drain and placing the leaves in your yard waste bags for collection as needed.  
Please place  non-yard waste materials in recycling or the trash.  Recruit your 
neighbors to work with you.  This effort not only helps to improve our local water 
quality, but can help prevent flooding at intersections.  Please contact Becky at 
health4earth@gmail.com  or  612-239-3208 to sign up.  Thank you. 

                   

PLEASE CONS IDER ADOP TING A STORM DRAIN!  

Emerald ash borers (EAB) are invasive beetles that kill ash trees, and they have now been 
found in Minneapolis.  There is currently no treatment that will save the tree.  Minneapolis 
has more than 200,000 ash trees; they make up more than 20 percent of our trees.  Ash 
trees killed by emerald ash borer fall apart and become a hazard, so waiting for all of the city’s 
ash trees to become infected is not an option.  The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board 
has begun removing sickly ash trees on public land in Minneapolis and replacing them to start 

replenishing our urban forest now, which is important for our quality of life in Minneapolis. 
 
Attend our Spring Forum on Trees and Invasive Species to learn more about the EAB.    

Not actual size 

First-year garlic mustard 

INVAS IVE SPECIES OF PARK AND RES IDENT IAL  LANDS 

Mature, flowering garlic  

mustard the following spring Common Buckthorn 

Buckthorn and garlic mustard are among the 
most common invasive plants in our area.  
We have started to remove them from park 
land but they can exist in your yard too.  
Invasive species choke out native species and 
alter the habitat for wildlife.  Learn more 
about identifying these and other problem 
plants, and what to do about them, at the 

March 23 Spring Forum. 

http://enduringenvirons.wordpress.com/
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/solid-waste/index.htm
http://www.minneapolismn.gov/solid-waste/recycling/WCMS1P-099079
mailto:health4earth@gmail.com

